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Dave’s Campfire Songs

Great Green Gobs
Version One:
Great green gobs
Of greasy, grimy, gerbil guts,
Mutilated monkey meat,
Dirty, little birdie feet!
Great green gobs
Of greasy, grimy gerbil guts,
And me without my spoon!
BUT I BROUGHT MY FORK!!!
Best done as a opener.
As an accomplice lights the fire, walk on from the rear of the circle:
1. Shouting the above…
2. …whilst eating lettuce leaves from a dish…
3. …and spraying the audience with the leaves!
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Great Green Gobs
(Tune: Old Gray Mare, except the line in caps which is the melody to "Good
Evening Friends")
Version Two:

Version Four:

Great green globs of
Greasy, grimy gopher guts
Munched up monkey meat
Little birdies' dirty feet
French-fried eyeballs
Swimming in a pool of barf
And I forgot my spoon
But I got my straw...

Great green gobs of greasy grimy
gerbil guts,
Multilated monkey meat,
Itsy bitsy birdie feet,
French fried eye-balls,
Rolling down a muddy street,
And I forgot my spoon.
(pause)
But I got my straw!

Version Three:
Version Five:
Great green globs of
Greasy, grimy gopher guts
Mutilated monkey feet
Chopped up baby parakeet
French fried eyeballs
Sailing in a cream puff
Oops! I forgot my spoon...
But there are straws!

Great green gobs of greasy grimey
gopher guts,
Mutilated monkey meat,
Saturated birdy feet,
All wrapped up in
All purpose porpoise pus.
And me without a spoon!
Gee whiz! (but I've got a straw)
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Joe
Hello, my name is Joe
I’ve a wife and 3 kids
& I work in a butter factory
One day, boss says to me
“Joe, are you busy?”
An’ I says “No”
An’ he says
“stir t’ butter with yer right hand then”.
left hand
right leg
left leg
mouth
An’ I says “YES!”
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The urge [1]
Flush it! Plunge it! Watch it overflow!
Flush it! Plunge it! Watch it overflow!
Guhwhoosh!

The Urge [2]
The urge, The Urge,
The Urge to Regurge!
Regurgitate! Regurgitate!
Bring Up all the food you ate!
Vomit! Vomit!
BLEEEEUGH!!! **

Sam, Sam, the Lavatory Man
The motions are a must when singing this song.
Sam, Sam, the lavatory man,
Chief inspector of the out house clan (stand straight like soldier & salute)
He issues the tissues, the paper, and the towels (pass out 'items')
He listens to the sounds of the rumbling bowels (hold hand to ear)
Down, down, down below the ground (point down on down)
Where all the little poopies are swimming around (swimming motion)
There sits Sam, the lavatory man,
Scooping up the poopies,
Scooping up the poopies,
Scooping up the poopies in his little tin can! (scoop 3x times and proudly hold up
'tin can')
I usually do The Urge [1] and then straight into Sam. I do them as a repeat after
me.
**

Explain to the audience the noise a cistern makes when you do the action of
flushing it. Then when it’s time to flush, simply do the action and go straight into
Sam.
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Pirate Ship
(actions in brackets)
When I was one (hold up one finger) I sucked my thumb (suck your thumb)
The day I went to sea, (make waves with a hand)
I climbed aboard a pirate ship (climb an invisible ladder)
And the Captain (salute) said to me,
"We're going north, (stomp foot in front of you)
South, (stomp foot behind you)
East, (stomp foot to the left)
West, (stomp foot to the right)
And up the Irish sea, (two hands beside each other, palms facing out, make an
"up" motion towards your head)
A bottle of rum (drink from a bottle) to fill my tum (rub your belly)
And that's the life for me!"
When I was two (hold up two fingers) I tied my shoe (tie your shoe)
The day I went to sea, (make waves with a hand)
I climbed aboard a pirate ship (climb an invisible ladder)
And the Captain (salute) said to me,
"We're going north, (stomp foot in front of you)
South, (stomp foot behind you)
East, (stomp foot to the left)
West, (stomp foot to the right)
And up the Irish sea, (two hands beside each other, palms facing out, make an
"up" motion towards your head)
A bottle of rum (drink from a bottle) to fill my tum (rub your belly)
And that's the life for me!"
Other Verses: (there are a couple I'm not sure about so if you know what they
really are, let me know!)
Three: scraped my knee (brush your knee)
Four: shut the door (shut an imaginary door)
Five: did the jive (?) (do a little dance)
Six: picked up sticks (pick up sticks)
Seven: went to heaven (point upward, act 'angelic')
Eight: closed the gate (close an imaginary gate)
Nine: stood in line (?) (look impatient)
Ten: did it again (look exasperated)
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Frog Song
Na-noo went the little green frog one day,
Na-noo went the little green frog!
Na-noo went the little green frog one day,
So we all went na-noo-na!
Now we know frogs go: la-dee-da-dee-da, la-dee-da-dee-da, la-dee-da-dee-da!
Now we know frogs go: la-dee-da-dee-da,
They never go na-noo-na!
Grrr! Grrr! Went the big brown bear one day
Grrr! Grrr! Went the big brown bear
Grrr! Grrr! Went the big brown bear one day
So they all went Grrr! Grrr! Grrr!
But we all know bears go huggy-huggy-huggy, huggy-huggy-huggy,
huggy-huggy-huggy
We all know bears go huggy-huggy-huggy,
They don't go Grrr! Grrr! Grrr!
Wiggle, wiggle, went the little green worm one day
Wiggle, wiggle, went the little green worm
Wiggle, wiggle, went the little green worm one day
So they all went wiggle, wiggle, wiggle!
But we all know worms go squishy-squishy-squish, squishy-squishy-squish,
squishy-squishy-squish
We all know worms go squishy-squishy-squish
They don't go wiggle, wiggle, wiggle!
But we all know frogs go [clap] laa dee daa dee daa
[clap] laa dee daa dee daa [clap] laa dee daa dee daa
We all know frogs go [clap] laa dee daa dee daa
They don't go gloomph gloomph gloomph
And we all know frogs go SQUELCH when you step on them
SQUELCH when you step on them SQUELCH when you step on them
We all know frogs go SQUELCH when you step on them
They don't go gloomph gloomph gloomph
And we all know frogs go POP in the microwave
POP in the microwave POP in the microwave
We all know frogs go POP in the microwave
They don't go gloomph gloomph gloomph
And well know frogs go WHZZZ in the blender
WHZZZ in the blender WHZZZ in the blender
We all know frogs go WHZZZ in the blender
They don't go gloomph gloomph gloomph
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And we all know frogs go SPLAT in the ceiling fan
SPLAT in the ceiling fan SPLAT in the ceiling fan
We all know frogs go SPLAT in the ceiling fan
They don't go gloomph gloomph gloomph
Swish, Swish, went the little green turtle one day
Swish, Swish, went the little green turtle
Swish, Swish, went the little green turtle one day
So they all went swish, swish, swish
But we all know turtles go Kow-a-bunga dudes! Kow-a-bunga dudes!
Kow-a-bunga dudes!
We all know turtles go Kow-a-bunga dudes!
They don't go swish, swish, swish!
Splish, splash, went the little blue fish one day
Splish, splash, went the little blue fish
Splish, splash, went the little blue fish one day
So they all went splish, splash, splish!
But we all know fish go na-nee-na-nee-na! na-nee-na-nee-na! na-nee-na-nee-na!
We all know fish go na-nee-na-nee-na!
They don't go splish, splash, splish!
Actions:
frog: mmmm-deliberate blink; mmmm-stick out tongue;
la-dee-da-dee-da-hands beside you one hand up, one down wiggle fingers,
then switch
bear: Grrr!-claws like a bear in front of you; huggy-huggy-hug
neighbour(first right then left)
worm: wiggle-wiggle finger like worm; squishy-squishy-squish -like
squishing worm between hands
turtle: swish-hands in front like a turtle swimming; Kow-a-bunga dudes-clap
hands then 1 hand thumbs up in front
fish: splish-splash-similiar to turtle swish; na-nee-na-nee-na -thumb on nose
wiggle fingers
"Croak, croak!" went the little green frog one day, (or mmm mme Blink, stick
tongue out)
"Croak, croak!" went the little green frog.
"Croak, croak!" went the little green frog one day,
And they all went croak, croak, croak!
But we all know frogs go,
(clap) Tra la la la la la,
(clap) Tra la la la la la,
(clap) Tra la la la la la,
We all know frogs go,
(clap) Tra la la la la la,
They don't go croak, croak, croak.
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"Ring, ring!" went the little red phone one day,
"Ring, ring!" went the little red phone.
"Ring, ring!" went the little red phone one day,
And they all went ring, ring, ring!
But we all know phones go,
(clap) Ting a ling a ling,
(clap) Ting a ling a ling,
(clap) Ting a ling a ling,
We all know phones go,
(clap) Ting a ling a ling,
They don't go ring, ring, ring.
"Chuff, chuff!" went the
"Chuff, chuff!" went the
"Chuff, chuff!" went the
And they all went chuff,

little blue train one day,
little blue train.
little blue train one day,
chuff, chuff!

But we all know trains go,
(clap) Puff puff puff
(clap) Puff puff puff
(clap) Puff puff puff
We all know trains go,
(clap) Puff puff puff
They don't go chuff, chuff, chuff.
or
And we all know frogs go SQUELCH when you step on them
SQUELCH when you step on them SQUELCH when you step on them
And we all know frogs go POP in the microwave
POP in the microwave POP in the microwave
And well know frogs go WHZZZ in the blender
WHZZZ in the blender WHZZZ in the blender
And we all know frogs go SPLAT in the ceiling fan
SPLAT in the ceiling fan SPLAT in the ceiling fan
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Singing in the Rain
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
Thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
Thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
Elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
Thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
Elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
Knees together...knees together (do the motion)
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
Thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
Elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
Knees together...knees together (do the motion)
Toes together...toes together (do the motion)
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
Thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
Elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
Knees together...knees together (do the motion)
Toes together...toes together (do the motion)
Bend over...bend over (do the motion)
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
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Thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
Elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
Knees together...knees together (do the motion)
Toes together...toes together (do the motion)
Bend over...bend over (do the motion)
Tongue out...tongue out (do the motion,continue singing)
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
Choo cha cha choo cha cha choo cha cha cha
I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling I'm happy again
Thumbs up...thumbs up (do the motion)
Elbows back ... elbows back (do the motion)
Knees together...knees together (do the motion)
Toes together...toes together (do the motion)
Bend over...bend over (do the motion)
Tongue out...tongue out (do the motion,continue singing)
Sit down....sit down. (do the motion)
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Fast Food
Pizza Hut a Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
Pizza Hut a Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
McDonald McDonalds
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
A Burger King a Burger King
Long John Silvers and a Burger King
A Burger King a Burger King
Long John Silvers and a Burger King
Red Lobster Red Lobster
Long John Silvers and a Burger King
A fat Girl Guide, a fat Girl Guide
A skinny little Brownie and a fat
A fat Girl Guide, a fat Girl Guide
A skinny little Brownie and a fat
The Leaders, the Leaders
A skinny little Brownie and a fat
The Leaders, the Leaders
A skinny little Brownie and a fat
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Girl Guide
Girl Guide
Girl Guide
Girl Guide

burger king, a little chef, a wimpy
ford escort, a tiny little mini, ferrari
dinosaur, tyrannosaurus rex, pterodactyl
dairy queen, achucky cheese, Roy Rogers
TV screen, a tiny little arial, teletubby
fat girl guide, a tiny little brownie, a ranger
snot nosed cub, a know it all scout, a venture (or leader)

Actions
•Pizza Hut - Make shape of a hut in the air.
•Kentuckey Fried- Flap elbows up and down in the manner of a demented
chicken.
•McDonalds - Put hands on top of head and bribg out and down to produce the
"Golden Arches".
•Burger King - Put hands on head with fingers up to make a crown
•Long John Silver - mimic sword play
•Rel Lobster - hold up arms and bring fingers down on thumbs like lobser claws
snaping
•Dairy Queen - mimic milking a cow
•Chuckey Cheese - mimic throwing up a pizza
•Roy Rogers - mimic riding a horse
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Ping Pong Ball
I
A guy had a game with a ping-pong ball,
A guy had a game with a ping-pong ball,
Oh, a guy had a game with a ping-pong ball,
With a ping, ping-pong ball.
Oh, a guy had a game with a ping-pong, ping-pong, ping-pong, ping-pong, pingpong ball,
With a ping, with a ping, with a ping-pong, ping-pong, ping-pong, ping-pong ball.
Ping, ping, ping, ping, ping, ping, ping, ping, ping, ping!
A guy had a game with a ping-pong ball,
Oh, a guy had a game with a ping-pong ball,
A guy had a game with a ping-pong ball,
With a ping, ping-pong ball.
(repeat, but this time say "pong" for "ping" and vice-versa)
II
I’ve got a head like a ping-pong ping-pong ball
I’ve got a head like a ping-pong ball
Ping-pong ping-pong ball
Ping ping-pong
Ping ping-pong
Ping ping-pong ping-pong
I’ve got a head like a ping-pong ping-pong ball
I’ve got a head like a ping-pong ball
Ping-pong ping-pong ball
Ping
Ping-pong
Ping-pong ping-pong ping-pong
Hey!
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Boom Chicka Boom
I said a-boom! [Group echoes.]
I said a-boom-chick-a-boom! [Group echoes.]
I said a-boom-chick-a-rock-a-chick-a-rock-a-chick-a-boom! [Group echoes.]
Uh-huh! [Group echoes.]
On Yeah! [Group echoes.]
This time! [Group echoes.]
We sing! [Group echoes.]
HIGHER!
Each time a leader adds a different variation such as:
Underwater: sing with fingers dribbling against your lips
Loud: as loud as you can!
Slowly: as slow and drawn out as possible
Opera: sing in an opera voice
Tongue in Cheek
Verses with Special Words:
Valley Girl:
I said a bloom chica bloom.
I said, like, boom!
I said a bloom chica blossom chica
blossom chica bloom...
I said, like, boom chicka-boom!
I said, like, booma-chicka, like,
rocka-chicka, like, gag me with a
Race Car Style:
spoon!
I said a vroom.
Like, uh-huh!
I said a vroom shifta vroom.
Like, for sure!
I said a vroom shifta grind-a shifta
Like, same thing...
grind-a shifta vroom...
Janitor style:
I said a Broom-Pusha-Broom,
I said a Broom-Pusha-Broom,
I said a Broom-pusha-mopa-pushamopa-pusha-broom

Astronaut Style:
I said a moon.
I said a shoot-me-to-the-moon.
I said a shoot me blast me shoot me
blast me shoot-me-to-the-moon...

Barn-yard Style:
I said a moo chicka moo
I said a moo chicka moo
I said a moo chicka bocka chicka
bocka chicka moo...

Mr. Rogers Style:
Can you say boom?
Can you say boom chica boom?
Can you say boom chica rocka chica
rocka chica boom?
Can you say uh-huh?
Can you say oh yeah?
I knew you could!

Flower Style:
I said a bloom.
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NOSEPICKER
I pick my nose in Dallas, I pick it in New York
I pick it with my finger and I pick it with my fork
CHORUS:
‘Cause I’m a nosepicker baby
I pick it morning, noon, and night, morning, noon, and night
I pick it on the left side and move on over to the right
Nosepicker, nose, nosepicker
My mommy says I’m naughty
She sends me off to bed
When she comes to get me
I’m flicking greeners at her head
CHORUS
My teacher says I’m naughty
She sends me out in the hall
When she comes to get me
I’m flicking greeners at the wall
CHORUS
I went on a date with Tom Cruise (Brad pitt, don juan, Anna Nicole Smith, Cindy
Crawford, etc.)
I put on my best clothes
But wouldn’t you know there was a big fat greener on my nose?
CHORUS
Sometimes it’s green and runny
Sometimes it’s black and hard
And when I get real hungry
I pick it by the yard
CHORUS
I like it on my lasagne
I like it with extra cheese
And when I get real hungry
I just give it a big sneeze (Aaa-choo!)
CHORUS
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Three Blind Jellyfish
Three blind jellyfish
Three blind jellyfish
Three blind jellyfish sitting on a log
Along came a wave [Mexican Wave] and 1 got washed away!
Awwwwww!
Two
One
None
Along came a wave [Mexican Wave] and 1 got washed back!
Hurrrraaaahhhhhhhh!
One
Two
Three
Actions:- Three - 3 fingers up
Blind - cover eyes
Jellyfish - wobble hand
A very easy song. Go through it losing one jellyfish at a time. Volunteers make
good jellyfish and they must ham up their disappearance as much as possible
by rolling and diving off the log. You can also bring them back one at a time to
much applause.
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Blackcrow’s Spirit
Blackcrow's spirit in the happy hunting ground
Blackcrow's spirit in the happy hunting ground
Blackcrow's spirit in the happy hunting ground
But he's ever so far away
Hia Hia Hiawatha
Mini Mini Mini Ha Ha
Hia Hia Hiawatha
But he's ever so far away
Actions:
Black – hand comes down across face, saying “Ughh”;
crow – arms out in fying fashion - screech “kahw kahw”;
spirit – mime drinking from a bottle – say “glaggedy glag”;
happy – point at someone and shout “hah-hah”;
hunting – imitate firing a bow & arrow – say “per-twang”;
ground – mime digging into the ground with a spade – groan “uhh”.
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African Chant
Oray, oray, oramba
Oray, oray, oramba
Tiki tiki tamba
Tiki tiki tamba
Bola bola bula
Bola bola bula
Ooooooh Ra!
Ooooooh Ra!
ppppp -> fffff
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Old MacDonald
Old MacDonald had a farm,
Ee-aye, ee-aye, oh.
Now on that farm he had some cows,
Ee-aye, ee-aye, oh.
With a fat cow, thin cow,
Thin cow, fat cow;
Big cow, little cow,
Little cow, big cow.
Old MacDonald etc
PIG
SHEEP
DUCK
HEN
BULL
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Bear Hunt
[Tongue over bottom teeth into bottom lip.]
We’re going on a bear hunt
Cos we’re brave…
…we’ve got rifles…
…and bullets!

But it’s alright…
…cos we’re brave…
…OK?
Let’s go in.

We’re going on a bear hunt.
OK?
Let’s go!

There’s something there
It’s all furry
It’s warm & furry
Bbbut weee’re nnnnot sssscared…

Ooh look – long grass
Can’t go round it…
Can’t go under it…
Can’t go over it…
Have to go through it!
Let’s go!

It’s got big white eyes
It’s got a ig wet nose
It’s got big rubbery lips
It’s got long, white, sharp teeth
[& it’s not ****]
Aaaaah!!
It’s a bear!!!!!

We’re going … bullets … OK … Let’s
go

[Reverse]
mountain
swamp
river
thistles
short grass
long grass

Oooh look, short grass
thistles
river
swamp
mountain
Ooh look – a cave
It’s a dark cave
It’s a very dark cave
It’s an extremely dark cave
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B-P Spirit
I've got that B-P spirit
Here in my head, Here in my head,
Here in my head,
I've got that B-P spirit
Here in my head,
Here in my head to stay
I've got that B-P spirit
Deep in my heart...
I've got that B-P spirit
All round my feet...
I've got that B-P spirit
Here in my head,
Deep in my heart,
All round my feet,
I've got that B-P spirit
All over me
All over me to stay
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Kum-Ba-Yah
Kum ba yah, my Lord, kum ba yah!
Kum ba yah, my Lord, kum ba yah!
Kum ba yah, my Lord, kum ba yah!
Oh Lord, kum ba yah!
Someone's
Someone's
Someone's
Someone's
Someone's

sleeping, Lord . .
crying, Lord . .
singing, Lord . .
laughing, Lord . .
praying, Lord . .
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Tarzan Of The Apes
I
I
I
I

like
like
like
like

bananas,
bananas,
bananas,
bananas,

monkey
monkey
monkey
monkey

nuts,
nuts,
nuts,
nuts,

&
&
&
&

grapes.
grapes.
grapes.
grapes.

And that’s why they call me…
…TARZAN OF THE APES
f -> ffffff
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Jump: Shake Your Booty
To work a group needs to decide on who they are going to pick out. Then they
call out that person.
Group says: HEY _____! (insert persons name)
Person replies: HEY WHAT!
Group says: HEY _____! (insert persons name)
Person replies: HEY WHAT!
Group says: SHOW US HOW TO GET DOWN!
Person Replies: NO WAY!
Group says: SHOW US HOW TO GET DOWN!
Person replies: OKAY!
The person then stands up, jumps, turns round, bends down & shouts once
Come on then - JUMP, SHAKE YOUR BOOTY
Then Jumps twice saying
Come on you lot - JUMP JUMP, SHAKE YOUR BOOTY!
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Noble Captain Kirk
(Tune - "Grand Old Duke of York")
The noble Captain Kirk,
He had 500 men.
He beamed them up to the Enterprise,
And he beamed down again.
And when they're up, they're up,
And when they're down, they're down,
And when they're only halfway up,
They're nowhere to be found.
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Are You Pink and Green
Are you pink and green?
Are you totally obscene?
Can you pick your nose?
With your stubby little toes?
Do your armpits smell?
Are you hairy there as well?
Do your teeth fall out?
Does your belly-button gleam?
Does it let off purple steam?
Is your earwax foul?
Does your stomach groan and growl?
Are your hands like jelly?
Do they wobble like your belly?
Do you look like me?
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Coke-a-Cola
Tune: Frere Jacques
Coke-a-cola, Coke-a-cola
Makes you burp, makes you burp
Have another bottle, have another bottle
Burp burp burp, burp burp burp
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The Cow Kicked Nellie
(Yell)
The cow kicked Nellie in the bellie in the barn
And the Doctor said it would do no harm
So we all kicked Nellie in the bellie in the barn
Second verse same as the first
A little bit louder a little bit worse
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My Aunt Came Back
My aunt came back (echo), from old Japan (echo)
She brought me back (echo), a folding fan
[Begin waving hand as if you had a fan in it, continue through out the song]
My aunt came back (echo), from Holland too (echo)
She brought me back (echo), a wooden shoe
[Begin tapping foot, continue through out song]
(3) from old Algiers; a rocking chair
rock back and forth
(4) from Tennessee; an itching flee
begin scratching your head with the opposite hand you've been waving the fan
with
(5) from Timbuktu; some chewing gum
begin chomping as if you had gum
(6) From Guadeloupe; a hula hoop
begin swinging hips as if hula hoping
(7) My aunt came back from the Houston Zoo; some Monkeys like you
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Yogi Bear
(Tune - "Camptown Races")
I know someone you don't know,
Yogi, Yogi,
I know someone you don't know,
Yogi, Yogi Bear,
Yogi, Yogi Bear,
Yogi, Yogi Bear,
I know someone you don't know,
Yogi, Yogi Bear.
Yogi has a little friend,
BooBoo, BooBoo, Bear...
Yogi has a sweet girlfriend,
Cindy, Cindy Bear...
Yogi lived in Jellystone,
Jelly, Jellystone...
Yogi has an enemy,
Ranger, Ranger Smith...
BANG!
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Onni Wonni Wakki
Onni wonni wakki Wah wah,
Onni wonni wakki Wah wah,
Aye yi yi yippi yi yi yi.
Aye yi, aye yi, aye yi, aye yi
The key thing with this song is not the words, but the actions! Repeat the song
three times, doing the actions in rhythm with the music:
During the first verse, put both hands on the knees of the person to your right,
then on your own knees, then on the knees of the person to your left, then back
on your own knees.
During second verse, start with arms folded (not tucked in!) in front of your
chest; put right hand out, put left hand on top of it, put left hand back in
"folded" position, put right hand in "folded" position and then repeat by putting
left hand out first.
During last verse, put both hands on knees, then put left hand on nose while
crossing right arm over to touch left ear with right hand; then put hands on
knees again and this time touch nose with right hand while touching right ear
with left hand...
(This last action requires some care to ensure you don't poke your finger in your
eye!)
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I Zicka Zimba (Hold Him Down)
Hold him down, you Zulu Warrior
Hold him down, you Zulu chief, chief, chief, chief (Repeat)
I
I
I
I

zicka
zicka
zicka
zicka

zimba,
zimba,
zimba,
zimba,

zimba,
zimba,
zimba,
zimba,

zimba
hey
zimba
hey

To begin, song leader shuffles/dances in circle around fire, pretending to wave
spear. After singing "chief, chief, chief, chief" turn and dance back in the other
direction. During "I zicka zimba" do the same, but with more vigorous actions;
on "hey" jump up and turn in opposite direction. When this chorus ends, select
a member of audience to join in dance; after each further chorus, each person
dancing selects another audience member to join the dance.
It is difficult to do justice to the chorus musically as it is in the sound file. It is
far more effective when done as a chant, with a loud shout on the "Hey!"
(imagine an Indian war dance from an old Western movie and you'll have about
the right idea!)
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Mum Wash My Underwear
(Tune - "God Bless America")
Mum, wash my underwear, my only pair.
We can find them and move them,
From the heap by the side of the chair.
To the washer, to the clothesline,
To my backpack, to my rear.
Mum, wash my underwear, my only pair.
Mum, wash my underwear, or I'll be bare.
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Underwear
(Over There)
Underwear, Underwear
How I itch in my woollen underwear
I wish I hdd gotten a pair of cotton
So I wouldn't itch everywhere.
BVDs make me sneeze
When the breeze from the trees hits my knees
Coming over, I'm coming over
In my gosh darned, itchy, woolen underwear
Underwear, underwear,
Send a pair, send a pair, I can wear
For I left mine lying, on a line a drying
And now I need them they're not there.
Underwear, underwear,
Get a pair, get a pair, anywhere
The bugle's blowing, I must be going
For I've got to get there if I have to go there bare
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Willies Underwear
(sung like the old fashioned barber shop quartet would sing it...)
On the night that Willie died...hum
He called me to his side........hum
And he gave me his dirty underwear...dirty underwear.
They were baggy at the knees.........hum
And they smelled like liver cheese...hum
Oh the dirty underwear that Willie wore...that Willie wore.
Oh I threw them in the sky.....hum
And the birds refused to fly...hum
Oh the dirty underwear that Willie wore...that Willie wore.
Oh I threw them in the well...hum
And the rats they ran like....heck...hum
Oh the dirty underwear that Willie wore...that Willie wore.
Now Willie's dead and gone...hum
But his underwear live on....hum
And they're hangin' on the line for all to see...for all to see.
Now remember and remember well...hum
For you can't avoid the smell....hum
Of the underwear that's Willie's memory...Willie's memory!
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Long Johns
(Tune : Bye, bye, blackbird)
I have lost my underwear,
I don't care,
I'll go bare,
Bye, bye long johns.
They were very dear to me,
Tickled me,
tee, hee, hee,
Bye, bye long johns.
If you ever wonder where to find me,
Just open up that trap door right behind me.
I have lost my underwear,
I don't care,
I'll go bare,
Bye, bye long johns.
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My Father's A Lavatory Cleaner
(My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean)
My father's a lavatory cleaner
He works both by day and by night
And when he comes home in the evening
He's covered all over in Shine
Up your buttons with Brasso
Its only three apence a tin
You can buy it or nick it from Woolworths
But I doubt if they'll have any in
Some say that he died of a fever
Some say that he dies of a fit
But I know what my father dies of
He died of the smell of the Shine
Up your buttons with Brasso
Its only three apence a tin
You can buy it or nick it from Woolworths
But I doubt if they'll have any in
Some say that he's buried in a graveyard
Som say that he's buried in a pit
But I know where my fathers buried
He's buried in six feet of Shine
Up your buttons with Brasso
Its only three apence a tin
You can buy it or nick it from Woolworths
But I doubt if they'll have any in
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Worms
Nobody likes me,
Everybody hates me!
Iím gonna eat some worms.
Chorus (Repeat after each verse)
Long, slim slimey ones,
Short, fat juicy ones,
Itsy, bitsy, fuzzy, wuzzy worms.
First you get a bucket,
Then you get a shovel,
Oh how they wiggle and squirm.
First you pull the heads off,
Then you suck th guts out.
Oh how they wiggle and squirm.
Down goes the first one,
Down goes the second one,
Oh how they wiggle and squirm.
Up comes the first one,
Up comes the second one,
Oh how they wiggle and squirm.
Everybody likes me,
Nobody hates me!
Why did I eat those worms?
Chop up their heads and
Squeeze out their juice,
And throw their tails away.
Nobody knows how I survive
On worms three times a day!
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THE GREAT GRAY GHOST ELEPHANT
In deepest darkest Africa there is a legend concerning the Great Gray Ghost
Elephant. Every year after the rains the great gray ghost elephant arose from
the mists and wandered throughout the land at dawn. When he came to a
village he would stop and sniff the air, then he would either go around the
village or through it. If he went around the village, the village would have a
prosperous year, if he went through it there would be hunger and drought.
The village of Wat-cha had been visited three years in a row by the elephant
and things were very bad indeed, and the village leader Ging-ganga, was very
worried, as was the village medicine man Hay-la-shay. Together they decided to
do something about the problem.
Now Ging-ganga and his warriors were huge men with big shields and Spears
and they decided to stand in the path of the elephant and shake their shields
and spears at it to frighten it off.
Hay-la-shay and his followers were going to cast magic spells to deter the
elephant by shaking their medicine bags as the elephant approached, which
made the sound shalawally shallawlly shallawally.
Very early in the morning of the day the Great Gray Elephant came the villagers
gathered at the edge of the village. On one side were Ging-gana and his
warriors (indicate right side of camp fire circle) on the other was Hay-la-shay
and his followers (indicate left side of camp fire)
As they waited the warriors sang softly about their leader;
Ging Gang Gooli, Gooli, Gooli, Gooli Watcha
Ging Gang Goo Ging Gang Goo
Ging Gang Gooli, Gooli, Gooli, Gooli Watcha
Ging Gang Goo Ging Gang Goo
As they waited the medicine men sang of their leader;
Hayla, Hayla Shayla Heyla Shayla Halya Ho-o-o!
Hayla, Hayla Shayla Heyla Shayla Halya Ho-o-o!
And shook their medicine bags,
shallawally shallawlly shallawally shallawally.
And from the river came the mighty great gray elephant's reply
(Have all the adults do this)
Oompha Oompah Ompah Oompah!
The elephant was coming closer so the warriors beat their
shields and sang louder,
(signal warriors to stand and beat thighs in time)
Ging Gang Gooli, Gooli, Gooli, Gooli Watcha
Ging Gang Goo Ging Gang Goo
Ging Gang Gooli, Gooli, Gooli, Gooli Watcha
Ging Gang Goo Ging Gang Goo.
Then the medicine men rose and sang loudly
Hayla, Hayla Shayla Heyla Shayla Halya Ho-o-o!
Hayla, Hayla Shayla Heyla Shayla Halya Ho-o-o!
And shook their medicine bags
shallawally shallawlly shallawally shallawally.
And the mighty great gray elephant turned aside and went around the village
saying,
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Oompha Oompah Ompah Oompah!
There was great rejoicing in the village and all the villagers joined together to
sing,
Ging Gang Gooli........
GING GANG GOOLIE
D
Ging gang goolie, goolie, goolie, goolie, watcha
A7 D
Ging gang goo, ging gang goo
D
Ging gang goolie, goolie, goolie, goolie, watcha
A7 D
Ging gang goo, ging gang goo.
GD
Heyla, heyla sheyla,
A7 D
Heyla sheyla, heyla ho-o-o
GD
Heyla, heyla sheyla,
A7 D
Heyla sheyla heyla ho.
GDG
Shully wully, Shully wully, Shully wully, Shully wully
D
Oompah, Oompah...
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Ging Gang Goolie on a Pushbike
Ging
Ging
Ging
Ging

gang
gang
gang
gang

goolie goolie goolie on a pushbike,
goo, ging gang goo,
goolie goolie goolie on a pushbike,
goo, ging gang goo,

Peddle you've got to peddle you've got to peddle up that hill,
Peddle you've got to peddle you've got to peddle up that hill,
Faster and faster and faster and faster and puncture, puncture puncture...
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You Can't Keep A Cow In A Council Flat
[Tune: Show Me The Way To Go Home]
Chorus:
You can't keep a cow in a council flat,
It's a thing that they just don't allow,
I've been right to the top and the Lord mayor said stop,
So you'll have to get rid of that cow,
A budgies OK in a bungalow,
We don't take objection to that,
But think of the wear and the tear on the stair,
If you keep a cow in a flat,
(repeat chorus)
Why not start a collection of tropical fish,
We'll make an exception for that,
But I've told you before what it does to the floor,
If you keep a cow in a flat
(repeat Chorus)
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Cecil
Cecil is a catapilla, Cecil is my friend.
The first time I saw Cecil he was so big.
Cecil is a catapilla, Cecil is my friend.
The last time I saw Cecil he was this big.
I said Oh! Cecil, what have you done.
He said "I've eaten a whole cabbage leaf."
Cecil is a catapilla, Cecil is my friend.
The last time I saw Cecil he was this big.
I said Oh! Cecil, what have you done.
He said "I've eaten a whole............"
Cabbage
Row of cabbages
Field of cabbages
Street of cabbages
Town
County
Country
Continent
World
Universe
I've been sick.
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ONE HEN, TWO DUCKS
One hen.
One hen.
Two ducks.
Two ducks.
Three squaking geese.
Three squaking geese.
Four limerick oysters.
Five golden rings.
Six pairs of Don Alverzo's favorite tweezers.
Seven thousand Macedonians in full battle array.
Eight brass monkeys from the ancient, sacred, secret crypts of Egypt.
Nine apathetic, sympathetic diabetic old men on roller skates with a marked
propensity towards procrastination and sloth.
Ten spherical, lyrical diabolical demons of the deep who consistently quiver on
the quarry of the key constantly.
Sung as a "Repeat after me" chant.
Leader chants one line and the group repeats it.
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Annoying Song
(to the tune of "The Battle Hymn of the Republic")
I know a song that gets on everybody's nerves
I know a song that gets on everybody's nerves
I know a song that gets on everybody's nerves
And this is how it goes...
Repeat, ad nauseum!
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One Flea Fly (They Were Only Playing Leapfrog)
(same tune as "The Battle Hymn of the Republic")
As one flea fly flew up the flu
The other flea fly flew down (x4)
There appear to be two commonly-known choruses to this song. Pick whichever
you like:
Glory, glory how peculiar!
Glory, glory how peculiar!
Glory, glory how peculiar!
As (repeat the verse)!

They were
They were
They were
As (repeat

only playing leapfrog!
only playing leapfrog!
only plaing leapfrog!
the verse)!

Other verses:
As one pink porpoise popped up the
pole
The other pink porpoise popped
down (x4)

A busy buzzing bumble bee,
Was busily buzzing by (x4)
One photographer photographed
Another photographer's back (x4)

As one slick seal slid up the slide
The other slick seal slid down (x4)

A spider espied a spider,
On another spider's back (x4)

As one striped snipe snuck up the
pole
Another striped snipe snuck down
(x4)

One dumb digger dug into the ditch,
While the other dumb digger dug out
(x4)
One black bear backed up the bank
While the other black bear backed
down (x4)

As one giggly girl giggled a giggle
Another giggly girl giggled too (x4)
As one black bug bled blue-black
blood
The other black bug bled blue (x4)

As one red rooster raced up the road
Another red rooster raced down (x4)
A big black bear bit a big black bug
And the big black bug bled blue (x4)

As one pink poodle paddled up the
pool
The other pink poodle paddled down
(x4)

As one cruel croc crawled up the creek
The other cruel croc crawled down
(x4)

As one hedge hog edged up the
hedge
The other hedge hog edged down
(x4)
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Weather Song
Whether the weather be cold
Or whether the weather be hot
Whether the weather is fine
Or whether the weather is not
We’ll whether the weather
Whatever the weather
Whether we like it or not
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Boat Call
(This song/chant is used when you're in a canoe or Viking boat and see another
one. Your boat calls and the other answers.)
Call: Hi-lo-eenie-meenie-caw-caw-um-chaw-chaw-e-waw-waw
Answer: Hecta-minika-anika-zanika-boom-de-ada-yoo-hoo!
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Flea

Flea, (echo)
Flea fly,
Flea fly flo,
Vista,
Coomalata coomalata coomalata vista,
Oh no no not a vista,
Eenie meenie decimeenie oh walla walla meenie
Hexameenie zoolameenie oh walla wa
Skippy jack skippy jack skip it all around the
back,
Try a little faster
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REPTILE SONG
Iguana, lizard, lizard, lizard, lizard, toad.
Salamander, frog, salamander, frog.
Iguana, lizard, lizard, lizard, lizard, toad.
Salamander, frog, salamander, frog.
Turtle, snapping turtle and a little slimy newt.
Turtle, snapping turtle and a little slimy newt.
Poliwog, poliwog, poliwog, poliwog.
Bullfrog, bullfrog, bullfrog.

Sung to the same tune of Ging Gang Gooli. Also, the round is sung in the same
manner.
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HEY TAKOLA MISHAUWAUKEE
Hey takola mishawaukee, ugh! Hey takola mishawaukee, ugh!
Ackie ackie umba, ackie ackie umba.
Hey little hi little ho little hey.
Ackie ackie umba, ackie ackie umba.
Hey little hi little ho little hey.
When you sing the Hey Takolas sweep your right arm through the air from one
side to the other (one arc).
Then, the ‘ackies’ are accompanied by a paddling motion on either side of the
singer.
Start off slow & soft since the canoe is in the distance. Come to a crescendo as
the canoe passes you, then fade away as it disappears ito the distance.
Theoretically, you try to explain that this is a song sung by Eskimos returning to
the village after a hunt. It is supposed to be a story telling song. Like a lot of
explanations, make sure that you adequately set the mood for this introduction.
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Train Chant
Keep on repeating each line getting faster and faster until you feel you are fast
enough for the next line. Remember this is meant to sound like a steam train
starting up.
Bread and Butter
Cheese and Biscuits
Fish and Chips
Soup (This is meant to sound like a steam whistle)
Down at the Station
Down at the station, early in the morning
See the little puffing billies standing in a row
Up comes a man and he turns a little handle
Puff, puff, choo, choo, away they go
Coffee (x 4)
Cheese and biscuits (x4)
Prunes and custard (x 4)
Beef and carrots (x4)
Soup!
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Green Grow The Rushes-Ho!
I’ll sing you one-oh!
Green grow the rushes-oh!
What is your one-oh?
One is one and all alone
And ever more shall be so.
2, 2 the lily white boys
All dressed up in green-ho!
3, 3 the rivals
4 for the Gospel makers
5 for the symbols at your door
6 for the 6 proud walkers
7 for the 7 stars in the sky
8 for the April rainers
9 for the 9 bright shiners
10 for the 10 Commandments
11 for the 11 who went to heaven
12 for the 12 Apostles
Green – grow – the – rushes-oh!
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